<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SGA Code</th>
<th>SGA Name</th>
<th>Training Package Competency Embedded</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1444</td>
<td>Professional Practice in Web Development</td>
<td>ICAICT418A Contribute to copyright, ethics and privacy in an IT environment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1425    | Web Design Project                | CUDDIG502A Design web environments  
ICTTEN5204A Produce technical solutions from business specifications  
ICAICT509A Gather data to identify business requirements |
| 1426    | Workplace Safety                  | BSBWHS501A Ensure a safe workplace                                                                   |
| 1427    | Introduction to Website Development | ICAICT406A Build a graphical user interface  
ICAWEB506A Develop complex cascading style sheets  
ICAICT515A Verify client business requirements |
| 1428    | Object-oriented Web Development 1  | ICAAPRG406A Apply introductory object-oriented language skills  
ICAPRG413A Use a library or pre-existing components  
ICAWEB515A Implement and use web services |
| 1429    | Applied Web Development Technologies | ICAWEB505A Develop complex web page layouts  
ICAWEB504A Build a document using eXtensible markup language  
ICAWEB501A Build a dynamic website |
| 1430    | Object-oriented Web Development 2  | ICAAPRG527A Apply intermediate object-oriented language skills  
ICAWEB516A Research and apply emerging web technology trends |
| 1431    | Build Dynamic Websites            | ICADBS412A Build a database  
ICAWEB502A Create dynamic web pages  
ICAWEB503A Create web-based programs  
ICADBS504A Integrate database with a website |